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Abstract
Recent critics of invasion biology advocate reduced efforts against nonnative species, arguing that attempts to manage invasions are often costly and futile and that managers are indiscriminately managing
species regardless of their impact. Whether this criticism has affected ground-level operations is unknown.
A survey of land stewards of a major conservation NGO reveals that this plea has not been heeded; in fact,
managers report that they would increase nonnative species management if more resources were available.
While respondents overwhelmingly listed nonnative, invasive species as their highest priority for management, we found little evidence supporting the criticism that practitioners focus on nonnative species with
minimal ecological impact. Additionally, we found that more conservation practitioners reported managing problematic “weedy” native species over nonnative species that are not invasive. Our results indicate
that these managers are selective rather than profligate, targeting species that are having a demonstrable
impact or are likely to do so. They feel hamstrung by resource shortages despite their rigorous target selection. Why the increasing literature calling for changed treatment of nonnatives has not led to changed
operations is uncertain. Possible reasons are that the critics are not prescriptive or unified about management prioritization, or that these managers simply reject the proposed new paradigm.
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Introduction
The past decade has seen vocal critics of invasion biology and management (Davis
2009, Davis et al. 2011, Valéry et al. 2013, Thompson 2014) argue that attempting
to redress invasions is often costly and futile. A recurring criticism of management
programs is that too much time and money are expended managing nonnatives that
have minimal impact and that managers’ should focus on those species with the largest
impact, regardless of the species’ origin. However, most critics agree that species—native or nonnative—that negatively affect ecosystems should be managed. Complaints
against invasion biology and management vary, but our primary concern here is the
argument that management is wasteful and that managers are indiscriminately managing species regardless of their impact.
This barrage of criticisms raises concern that policymakers and managers could
lessen or even stop successful (Simberloff 2013) but frequently costly, arduous campaigns to counter invasions (Simberloff and Vitule 2014). There is precedent (e.g., the
anthropogenic climate change “debate”) for policymakers to use scientific “controversies” to stop or delay environmental measures (Oreskes and Conway 2010). The
increase in both academic publications (Davis 2009, Davis et al. 2011, Valéry et al.
2013, Thompson 2014) and public media attention (Chew and Carroll 2011, Zimmer
2011, Marris 2013) warrants concern that public support for invasive species management may decrease.
These criticisms of invasive species management distill into two major suggested
revisions of current invasive species management practices: first, that managers should
distinguish between nonnative species that are invasive and those that are not (Davis
2009, Davis et al. 2011, Chew and Carroll 2011), and second, that managers should
be concerned with native problematic species as much as nonnative invasive species
(Warren 2007, Davis 2009, Davis et al. 2011, Shackelford et al. 2013). A frequent
response to these management critiques is that they are straw man arguments because
managers already prioritize among nonnative species to target those deemed harmful
to specific conservation goals (Simberloff et al. 2011, Richardson and Ricciardi 2013).
This debate over current management practices has stagnated, in part, because it is
unknown whether these calls to change management paradigms have any influence on
ground-level management philosophies or activities.
The call to de-emphasize management of nonnative species is related to a larger
crusade that invokes an even stronger call to revise “traditional” conservation management practices. In the past decade, the “new conservation science” (NCS) movement has sought to refocus conservation biology on protecting nature for services it
provides to humans rather than on saving nature for its own sake (Doak et al. 2014).
NCS advocates often argue that traditional conservation is inadequate for preserving
biodiversity and that some degrading natural forces (such as nonnative species) are
so powerful and inexorable that certain strategies and goals of traditional conservation should simply be abandoned. This view has led to heralding of a “new world
order” (Hobbs et al. 2006, 2009) in which restoration ecologists will abandon the
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goal of returning an ecosystem to a semblance of its historical reference condition.
In this new world, removing or managing nonnatives is futile after ecosystems pass
an irreversible “restoration threshold” to become “novel ecosystems” (Hobbs et al.
2009). Instead, its advocates seek to harness “novel ecosystems” that arise because
of invasions and global climate change to produce services to humankind (Hobbs
et al. 2009, Lalasz 2011, Schlaepfer et al. 2011). Again, results of calls to reform
nonnative species management practices in response to these broader conservation
paradigm shifts are unknown.
To address how managers are selecting and prioritizing species for management
on conservation properties, we surveyed land stewards from one of the largest international conservation organizations. The Nature Conservancy (TNC), one of the largest
landowners in the United States, owns approximately 6 million hectares and assists in
management decisions for tens of thousands more hectares (TNC, www.nature.org).
In previous IUCN threat classification assessments, “Invasive & Other Problematic
Species” were listed as one of the greatest threats to conservation priorities for TNC
conservation projects (Kuebbing et al. 2012). Conservation managers at TNC provide an ideal group for testing how recent debates on nonnative species management
philosophy have affected on-the-ground operations because recent critiques of current
invasive management programs have garnered an upswell of responses from TNC staff
(Chadderton 2011, Gordon 2011, Jacquart 2011, Serbesoff-King 2011, Zimmerman
2011) and its Chief Scientist (Kareiva 2011, Kareiva et al. 2011, Kareiva in Dunkel
2011, Lalasz 2011, Kareiva and Marvier 2012, Voosen 2012), which indicates that the
organization is actively debating the role of nonnative species management within its
larger conservation mission. Additionally, because of the large amount of land owned
by TNC, it employs many conservation practitioners who are actively making management decisions for conservation.
Here, we are interested in the attitudes and on-the-ground actions of TNC staff
who manage TNC preserves. We queried TNC land stewards and support staff on
their attitudes about nonnative species, management of them, and specifically how
they prioritize management activities among species, whether native and nonnative
as well as invasive or not invasive. We asked to what extent a drumbeat of academic
publications (Davis et al. 2001, Hobbs et al. 2009, Valéry et al. 2013) and publications
and talks by TNC’s Chief Scientist (e.g., Kareiva et al. 2011, Kareiva in Dunkel 2011,
Kareiva and Marvier 2012) has changed TNC management activities.

Materials and methods
We created an online survey (Suppl. material 1) containing a mixture of closed-ended
questions, including yes/no, Likert scale, check-all-that-apply, and ranked response
options. Many questions included an “other” option for open-ended responses. Options for check-all-that-apply and ranked response questions were randomized to
avoid effects of option order on answers. The survey was divided into five sections:
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impacts, management, selection of species for management, TNC Global Invasive
Species Team (GIST), and debate on nonnative species impacts. Although the GIST
was dismantled in 2009 owing to budget cuts, we included questions about it in
the survey because this resource was a widely-used aggregation of resources and
communication pathway for TNC employees making decisions regarding nonnative
species (Serbesoff-King 2011). For those TNC employees whose tenure overlapped
with the GIST, we can gauge how managers have adapted to finding information
on nonnative species management and whether their assessment of nonnative species management needs have changed, based on whether they feel the need for the
GIST to be resurrected. For questions designed to determine whether managers
distinguish between nonnative species and invasive nonnative species, we defined
each species type (Suppl. material 2). Our software allowed us to move respondents
through the survey depending upon answers (e.g., a respondent who did not manage
nonnatives skipped all management questions). Each respondent answered between
10 and 18 questions.
We emailed 206 employees through TNC’s “Stewardship” internal listserve. This
listserve represents employees who manage conservation lands owned or monitored by
TNC and employees who provide research and guidance on management. We emailed
the survey on February 24, 2014 and sent a reminder on March 31, 2014.

Results
Respondent demographics
Eighty-eight employees – 43% of the total listserve – completed the survey. Over threequarters of respondents were highly involved in nonnative species management decisions, either sharing decision-making (60%) or making decisions themselves (17%).
Thirteen percent made some decisions, and 6% had no substantial management input.
Many respondents have worked over 10 years for TNC (39%), and nearly one-quarter
6–10 years. Most respondents had a college or university bachelor’s (45%) or master’s
degree (47%).

Impacts of nonnative species
Nearly all respondents thought a proportion of nonnative species caused ecological
or aesthetic impact (Figure 1a–d). For all impacts, the majority of managers felt only
“some” (defined in the survey as < 25%) nonnative species caused impact, and managers were unlikely to report that they believed “all “(defined in the survey as 100%) nonnative species caused impact. Likewise, very few managers described nonnative species
as having “no (0%)” impact (Figure 1).
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What is the proportion of non-native species that you believe cause . . .
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a
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... changes in
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... degradation of
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for humans

... loss of aethetic
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Figure 1. Impacts of nonnative species. Managers thought a lower proportion of nonnative species
were likely to degrade ecosystem services for humans (c Fisher’s Exact Test, P < 0.05) compared to other
ecological or aesthetic impacts (a, b, d), and nonnative species impacts on native species populations or
ecosystem processes were more likely to be cited as justification for managing them (e Fisher Exact Test,
P < 0.001). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

Management of nonnative species
Almost all respondents managed nonnative species (95%). Of respondents who did not
currently manage them (5%), three reported they had managed nonnatives on TNC
properties in the past but no longer do so because other goals have higher priority.
Ecological impacts of nonnative species motivated management for respondents
who managed for nonnative species (Figure 1e). Respondents were more likely to manage nonnatives because they believe they cause changes in ecosystem processes or functions or declines or extinctions of native species populations than because nonnatives
decreased aesthetic or historical value or degraded ecosystem services for humans (Fisher
Exact Test, P < 0.0001). Some respondents provided additional reasons for managing
nonnatives, including additional ecological impacts (e.g., nonnatives changing the condition of rare ecological communities or ecosystems, promoting other nonnative spe-
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Figure 2. Selection of species for management. Managers were most likely to report that they managed
nonnative invasive species (NNI, gold a) on conservation properties, and managers ranked NNI as the
highest priority for management (b) compared to native weedy species (NW, blue) or nonnative species
that are not invasive (NN, gray). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

cies, or decreasing ecological resilience), philosophical grounds (e.g., the “precautionary
principle”), or contractual requirements (e.g., in-lieu fee mitigation program).
Most respondents who managed for nonnative species allocated less than half their
resources (time, money, labor, etc.) to management, but nearly all reported they would
increase allocation if more resources were available (Figure 4). Approximately half of
the managers reported resources for nonnative species management increased, and
one-quarter reported decreases. Over the past 5–10 years, one-quarter of respondents
have had stable resource allocation (Figure 4).

Selection of species for management
Nonnative invasive species were the most frequently reported management target
(Figure 2a), and 92% of managers ranked nonnative invasive species as the highest
priority (Figure 2b). Managers were twice as likely to report they managed native
weedy species than that they managed nonnative species that are not invasive
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(Figure 2a). Native weedy species and nonnative species that are not invasive were
equally likely to be ranked as middle and lowest priority (Figure 2c, d; Fisher’s Exact
Test, P > 0.1).

TNC Global Invasive Species Team (GIST)
Approximately half of the stewards worked for TNC when the GIST was operating,
and of these respondents nearly all reported that over 75% of their interactions with the
GIST had aided their nonnative species management activities. Two-thirds of respondents familiar with the GIST indicated that it would aid their management activities if
TNC revived the GIST, and the remaining one-third were “not sure” whether reviving
the GIST would be helpful. Currently, respondents find information on nonnative
species management from colleagues who manage nonnatives, other websites (e.g.,
Global Invasive Species Database, Center for Invasive Species and Ecosystem Health,
Center for Invasive Species Management, Delivering Alien Invasive Species Inventories
for Europe, etc.), and the primary literature (i.e., peer-reviewed publications).

Debate on the impact of nonnative species
Almost all managers agreed that nonnative species often cause ecological problems
and should be of ecological concern (Figure 3b) and disagreed that people who think
nonnatives are often a problem are xenophobic (Figure 3a). However, managers were
split on whether “native weedy species cause ecological problems as much as nonnative
species” (Figure 3e). Approximately one-quarter of respondents agreed and one-third
disagreed with the sentiment that native weedy species and nonnative species were
equally likely to cause ecological impacts. Respondents more frequently cited personal
(74%,) or peer (60%) knowledge and first-hand experiences as more influential than
academic research and journal publications focusing on the current nonnative species
management debate (34%) in affecting their opinions about nonnatives.

Discussion
Our survey shows that nonnative species management remains an important component of conservation strategies at The Nature Conservancy. We found little evidence
supporting the recent criticisms that managers do not distinguish between “nonnative”
and “nonnative invasive” species, or that managers are more concerned with nonnative
species over problematic native species. Managers responsible for protecting conservation properties believed a proportion of nonnative species cause ecological impact
and reported that managing nonnatives species that cause these impact was justified.
Generally, respondents dedicated a sizeable fraction of resources to nonnative manage-
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Figure 3. Debate on the impact of nonnative species. Managers rank how strongly they agree or
disagree with the following statements regarding non-native species (NNS) management. Abbreviations
represent the following: SA = strongly agree, A = agree, N = neutral, D = disagree, SD = strongly disagree,
U = uncertain.
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What proportion of resources goes to NNS management?

PRESENT

76 - 100 %
51 - 75 %
26 - 50 %
6 - 25 %
<5%

How has amount of resources spent on NNS management changed?

PAST

substantial decrease
minimal decrease
stayed the same
minimal increase
substantial increase
How would your NNS management change with more resources?

FUTURE?

increase a lot
increase a little
stay the same
decrease in size
0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

proportion of respondents
Figure 4. Resource allocation for species management. The majority of respondents who managed
for non-native species (NNS) allocated less than half their total resources (time, money, labor, etc.) to
management and have seen minimal to no change in resource expenditure in the past 5–10 years. Nearly
all respondents would increase non-native species management if more resources were available. Error
bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

ment activities, but nearly all respondents would increase such management if given
more resources. Most managers reported their motivations for nonnative species management were based upon personal and peer first-hand experiences and not academic
journal publications. This may explain why, despite the flurry of prominent academic
publications calling for the “end of invasion biology” or fundamental shifts in management strategies, TNC managers have not adopted a new modus operandi with respect
to nonnative species.
Although managers spend a sizeable amount of resources managing nonnatives,
we detected no indications of profligacy. Respondents indicated that they lacked the
resources necessary to manage nonnative species adequately, which suggests they are
not likely to be wasteful of the limited resources currently available. Though critics
suggest that managers “vilify” all nonnatives (Davis 2009, Davis et al. 2011, Chew
and Carroll 2011), we found evidence that managers are scientifically savvy and
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thoughtful in their definition of what makes a species “problematic” and in their
management approach. For example, less than 5% of respondents indicated that “all
(100%)” nonnatives have impact, and 95% of respondents ranked “nonnative invasive” species rather than all nonnative species as the highest management priority.
This indicates an ecological “triage” for managing nonnatives with perceived impact.
Perhaps there is a nuanced distinction in how managers target species; managers must
prioritize based on “realized” impact (i.e., a widespread species on a property) and
“possible” impact (i.e., a species with known impact elsewhere), but if managing a
species is inexpensive (i.e., new to an area) and has high possible impact, they should
manage for it even if it has not been found “guilty” on their preserve (Pyšek and
Richardson 2010, Helzer 2011, Zimmerman 2011). These results also suggest that
perhaps the best academic course of action is to continue studying nonnative impacts
and prioritization tools to aid species prioritization.
Respondents seem skeptical about academic research, and the invasion management controversy in particular, with respect to their actions on the ground. They were
more likely to value personal and peer knowledge and first-hand management experiences than academic research and journal publications. This finding concurs with
recent surveys concerning the “knowing-doing” gap in invasive species management,
which show that limited access to scientific publications, limited time to peruse literature, and limited overlap in utility of theoretical research to applied issues contribute
to infrequent reliance on academic publications for management (Matzek et al. 2014).
The tenet of both the “novel ecosystem” (Hobbs 2006, Hobbs et al. 2009) and
the “New Conservation Science” (NCS) movements (Lalasz 2011, Schlaepfer et al.
2011) is that managers should prioritize all management strategies, including dealing
with nonnative species, around the concept of “ecosystem services for humans” has not
carried the day among TNC managers. Although 41% of respondents listed impact
on ecosystem services as a motive for managing nonnatives, this was nearly equivalent
to the number listing changes to aesthetic or historical value (43%) and far less than
those listing impacts on native species (84%) or ecosystem processes (85%) that may
or may not directly affect ecosystem services to humans. This may be a result of the
overarching mission of TNC (i.e., “to conserve the lands and waters on which all life
depends”), which dictates priority to land protection and all forms of biodiversity (not
just humans). Additional possible reasons for TNC managers’ focus on native species
and ecosystem processes could be a research bias (i.e., fewer studies on ecosystem service impacts), or that nonnatives are less likely to cause these impacts, or simply that
this focus reflects managers’ personal preferences. However, because ecosystem processes are intimately connected to several ecosystem services (Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment [MEA] 2005), the substantial number listing ecosystem processes could
have been at least partly motivated by concern for ecosystem services, but the relevant
survey question listed ecosystem processes and ecosystem services separately and permitted positive responses to both. Certainly there is no doubt that nonnative species
can greatly affect ecosystems services, both negatively (e.g. bush honeysuckle, Lonicera
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spp., increasing human Lyme disease risks, Allan et al. 2010) and positively (e.g., pollination services by nonnative European honeybees, Apis melifera, Potts et al. 2010).
Although there has been an effort to frame nonnative species impacts in terms of ecosystem services (Vilà et al. 2010), perhaps invasion biologists should be more explicit
about how nonnative species impacts fit into the MEA framework.
Although the overall tone of those seeking a new paradigm for invasion management can only suggest a deemphasis of the entire project, there is a mixed message. For
example, even the most vocal critics agree that preventative measures, such as policies
that reduce introductions of new nonnatives or early detection and rapid response
measures for small invasions, should be promoted and prioritized within conservation
programs (Chew and Carroll 2011, Davis et al. 2011, Lalasz 2011). Additionally,
many critics concur that the management of widespread nonnative species is justifiable
when there is “good” evidence that those species are impacting native species or ecosystems. Thus, the critiques regarding current nonnative species management programs
boil down to whether managers indiscriminately target nonnative species regardless of
impact—an allegation that these data strongly reject—or that conservation managers
and the critics disagree on what constitutes “good” evidence for justifying the management of particular nonnative species.

Conclusion
The management of nonnative, invasive species remains a priority for land stewards
and managers at a leading international conservation organization. Contrary to recent accusations, land stewards at The Nature Conservancy distinguish between nonnative and nonnative invasive species and dedicate a substantial proportion of their
conservation resources to management of the latter. Managers feel justified in their
management choices because of the ecological and aesthetic impacts of nonnative,
invasive species and would increase management if resources allowed. For whatever
reason – skepticism, mixed messages, inertia – TNC operations on the ground are not
yet substantially modified. We found that anti-invasion activities continue apace, and
resource expenditures have even increased in some instances. Particular campaigns are
featured in TNC’s Magazine and website (e.g., Reimers 2014, Smith 2014). Perhaps it
is too early for management changes to be manifested in response to NCS and the New
World Order, or perhaps its mandates for activities on the ground are not yet clear. Or
possibly the critics are unconvincing and the paradigm is not actually shifting.
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